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 Thos.A Edison and his Detroit Electric

RECHARGED
REBOOTED
REBORN

The renaissance of Detroit Electric

Detroit Electric was one of the first electric car 
manufacturers. Founded in 1907, the pioneering  
ethos of this innovative company is now seeing  
a renaissance under Chairman and CEO Albert Lam. 

His vision is single-minded and compelling:  
to create the most exhilarating drive ever experienced.
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Introducing the SP:01

PURE ELECTRIC
PERFORMANCE

Hand built from the ground up, the blisteringly fast SP:01 can accelerate 
from 0-60mph in a startling 3.7 seconds (0-100km/h in 3.9 seconds) and has 
an impressive top speed of 155mph (250km/h).*

The immense torque created by the powerful motor is optimised by the 
aerodynamic efficiency of the bodywork design; the carbon fibre option 
allows the SP:01 to achieve the enviable status of the world’s fastest pure 
electric production sports car.

*Information based on pre-production vehicle data



INTUITIVE
INNOVATIVE
INTEGRATED

Connect with the SP:01 through SAMI. This touchscreen  
sits at the heart of the carefully configured centre console.  
It allows easy intuitive and remote access to everything from 
the music player and satellite navigation to vehicle status-such  
as battery temperature, charge level and range to recharge. 

The first and most comprehensive Android based 
Smartphone Application Managed Infotainment System [SAMI]
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360
POWERBACK

The SP:01’s groundbreaking bi-directional charge and 
discharge feature is made possible through the unique  
Detroit Electric energy system 360-POWERBACK.

This smart home charging and power back-up unit enables 
the SP:01’s battery to be charged at the rate of 18kW*; fully 
charging the battery in 2 hours or just 45 minutes with DC 
fast charging.

It can also detect any power failure on the grid and provide 
the option to the user to instruct the vehicle to restore 
power to the home using its stored energy. 

PIONEERING
 TECHNOLOGY

360-POWERBACK – a Detroit Electric Energy System

*Information based on pre-production vehicle data



THE
FUTURE’S 
ELECTRIC

Be part of the pure electric movement

Detroit Electric’s collective determination is to change 
perceptions of electric energy, better everyday driving 
and challenge the motor industry. And it begins with 
the exhilarating SP:01. This is the first of a family of 
technologically advanced electric vehicles that all  
promise to deliver Pure Electric Performance.



Pending

The Core engineering design philosophy of Detriot Electric makes its SP:01 
the lightest high performance EV in the world. Using leading edge aerospace 
materials and based on the principle of performance through lightweight, the 
SP:01 is made of a full aluminum alloy chassis and carbon fiber composite body 
combined with a high energy density battery and high power motor to deliver the 
best power-to-weight ratio in its class. This unique formulation offers the lowest 
energy consumption and superior vehicle dynamics hence providing a most 
enjoyable and engaged driving experience.

PERFORMANCE 
THROUGH 
LIGHT WEIGHT

SP:01 is the lightest high performance EV in the world. 



“Detroit Electric is a company born out of  
  innovation, entrepreneurship and determination. 

  We constantly strive to better people’s lives   
  through the intelligent application of sustainable 

  and emerging technologies”
 

Albert Lam, CEO



PERFORMANCE AUTOMATICSP:01 FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS

REAR WHEEL DRIVE MID ENGINED

155mph (250 km/h)106mph (170 km/h)

*Information based on pre-production vehicle data

PERFORMANCE MANUAL

TOP SPEED 100% ELECTRIC*

For more information on features and 
specifications, please visit our website:

DETROIT-ELECTRIC-GROUP.COM

280 Nm280 NmMAX TORQUE

286 hp / 210 kW286 hp / 210 kWPOWER

3.7s (3.9s)5.0s (5.3s)ACCELERATION  0-60mph (0 - 100 km/h)*

FULL ELECTRICFULL ELECTRICENERGY TYPE

ZERO TAILPIPE EMISSIONSZERO TAILPIPE EMISSIONSCO2 EMISSIONS

1,175 kg1,155 kgUNLADEN WEIGHT*

37 kWh37 kWhCAPACITY OF BATTERY

3,880 mm3,880 mmOVERALL LENGTH*

1,751 mm1,751 mmOVERALL WIDTH*

1,117 mm1,117 mmOVERALL HEIGHT*

288km288kmCALCULATED ELECTRIC RANGE (NEDC)*

6-SPEED MANUALSINGLE SPEED AUTOMODE SELECTOR



Pure White (PURWHI)

1907 Silver (190SIL) 

Chameleon Green (CHAGRN)

Performance Black (PERBLK)

Anderson Diamond
(WHLAD)

Silver Pro
(WHLSP)

Graphite Pro
(WHLGP)

Anderson Satin
(WHLAS)

Anderson Gloss
(WHLAG)

Detroit Red (DETRED)

Ice Blue (ICEBLU)

Bertoia Orange (BERORG)

EXTERIOR COLOR 

WHEEL

For more information on features and 
specifications, please visit our website:

DETROIT-ELECTRIC-GROUP.COM
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For more information on features and 
specifications, please visit our website:

DETROIT-ELECTRIC-GROUP.COM



Red

Beige

Black

Tan

Beige

Black

Red

Black & Beige

Black & Blue

Black & Red

Black & Grey

Black & Alcantara

Black & Orange

For more information on features and 
specifications, please visit our website:

DETROIT-ELECTRIC-GROUP.COM

Full leather seats, vinyl door coverings, 
dash & sills, no contrast stitching.

INTERIOR LEATHER PACK 1 INTERIOR LEATHER PACK 2 

Full leather seats, infix panel body colour keyed.
Full leather door coverings, dash & sills, contrast stitching.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

AMERICAS: sales.americas@detroit-electric-group.com
ASIA PACIFIC: sales.apac@detroit-electric-group.com
EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA: sales.emea@detroit-electric-group.com 

DETROIT-ELECTRIC-GROUP.COM

AMERICAS
Fisher Building
Suite 1800
3011 W Grand Blvd
Detroit
MI 48202 USA

EMEA
Meidoornkade 18
NL-3992  AE Houten
The Netherlands

UK PRODUCTION PLANT
Spa Park
5-6 Harrison Way
Leamington Spa
Warwickshire 
CV31 3HJ
United Kingdom 

ASIA PACIFIC
Units 706-707 
Enterprise Place
Phase One
HK Science Park 
N.T., Hong Kong


